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Agenda

• Welcome Words| Tarja Koivisto, Account Manager, Global Sales Promotion, Visit Finland

• India Overview |Dr Jukka Holappa, Country Director ,Commercial Counsellor, Business Finland, India

• Statistical Outlook and India Market Update |Sara Sodhi , Country Manager, Visit Finland, India

• India guest speaker | Sunila Patil, Founder & Director, Veena World, India 

• India guest speaker | Kanan Fotedar, Founder & CEO, TravelnLiving, India  

• Q&A

Agenda
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Dr Jukka Holappa, 
Country Director ,Commercial 
Counsellor, 
Business Finland, India
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India Market Update 
Sara Sodhi
Country Manager- India & UAE 
Visit Finland 
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Indian overnights in 
the Nordic countries & in Finland
Statistics Service Rudolf, Statistics Finland
Statistics Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Iceland
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India is one of the fastest growing travel
markets for Finland

• In 2019, India was no 17 source market for 
Finland by the number of overnights, with
102 000 annual overnights.

• With 27 % growth in overnights in 2019 vs
2018, it was the number 1 fastest growing
markets of Visit Finland’s target markets

Sources: Visit Finland Statistics Service Rudolf, Statistics Finland
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Indian overnights in finland by season

Growth especially in
• Helsinki and Vantaa
• Rovaniemi and Inari-Saariselkä

-> Decline in overnights strarting from March 2020

• Indian overnights grew 
for Finland in every 
season in 2019

• Even in 2020 before the 
pandemic the overnights 
from India were growing 
for the winter season 



Indian overnights in the nordics: finland stands
out with winter-focus

• For Sweden, Norway and Denmark high
summer months – especially May and 
June – are the main season for Indian 
visitors. 

• For Finland summer is also important
but compared to other Nordics, 
Finland’s profile is more concentrated
on autumn and winter



Indian overnights in the nordics

• Finland’s share of 
summer overnights is 
15 % and 19 % of 
winter overnights.

• Sweden is the most
appealing Nordic 
country for Indian 
visitors.



NORDIC STUDY 2020: 
INDIAN MARKET OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

Find report on businessfinland.fi > tutkimukset

FINLAND’S IMAGE AS TRAVEL 
DESTINATION IN INDIA



Depicting the indian hsfit* market

*high spending free independent travellers

HIGH OPPORTUNITY MARKET, IN ITS NASCENCY

• Status display - conformism to individualism
• Moving away from the destination ‘tick-list’ and 

interest in the previously unknown
• Market more daring, captured through social media
• Smaller group sizes

• Very low knowledge about the Nordics overall

REASONS
TO GO: WINTRY 
DELIGHTS
• Winter related activities
• The Northern Lights
• Fjords
• Closeness to nature
• Famed locations or things to do
• A connection with the past
• Wellbeing



Summer 
an untapped season
• Not widely associated with non 

winter seasons
• Yet a particular opportunity vs. the 

increasingly hot Southern / Central 
European destinations

Broader 
barriers

• The cold

• In-region travel
• Availability of vegetarian 

cuisine (particularly in rural 
areas)

• Accommodation and service



DIGITAL DEMAND 2020
TOURISM-RELATED INTERNET SEARCHES ABOUT FINLAND



India is #10 market by the 
volume of tourism related 
searches about Finland

All together
4,8 million international searches  

(-12% compared to 2019)

Source: Digital Demand /Visit Finland 2021

https://www.businessfinland.fi/ajankohtaista/uutiset/2021-visit-finland/saunat-ohittivat-revontulet-matkailuaiheena-hakukoneissa-vuonna-2020


TRAVEL AND SEARCHES FROM INDIA

Sources: Visit Finland’s Statistics Service Rudolf, Statistics Finland and D2 Digital Demand

Ø Overnights from India decreased in 2020 by 77%, while searches increased, by 6%, compared to 2019. 

Ø Especially the beginning of the year was still on the positive side (Jan-Apr). 
Ø Only in November and December 2020 the number of searches were clearly lower than the year before.

India

Travel related searches for Finland
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Ø Winter activities (Northern Lights, Santa 
Claus, Igloos Hotels) were  the most 
popular topics for Indians

Ø Also Cities reached to the very top 
searches in 2020, and Saunas were 
among the top 10 most searched topics

Ø Even though travelling has not been 
possible, the total number of searches 
increased in 2020 compared to 2019

Ø From the top 10 topics, searches related 
to Cities increased the most by volume. 
Also searches regarding many touristic 
activities (Northern Lights, Santa Claus, 
Igloos Hotels, Saunas as well as Hotels) 
increased, while searches related to 
travelling in general (Tourism, Places to 
Visit, Visit, Travel) decreased.

Source: D2 Digital Demand

THE MOST SEARCHED TRAVEL RELATED TOPICS IN 2020

27 900 (+21%)

19 100 (+45%)

13 500 (+10%)

7 600 (+24%)

4 900 (+51%)



India’s Vaccination Updates
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• After a devastating second wave, the epidemiological situation in India has finally improved leaps and bounds. 

• Drugs Controller General of India (DCGI) has approved the following vaccines for emergency use in the country.
1. Covishield – approved by WHO
2. Covaxin
3. Sputnik V
4. Moderna
5. J&J 
6. Zycov-D

• Indemnity issue  currently holds the circulation of  J&J, Pfizer and Moderna
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1 Crore/10 Million doses administered on 27th August 2021

60 Crore/ 600 Million doses administered on 25th August 2021

India’s Covid-19 : Status & Highlights 
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India’s Vaccination Drive 

• More than 46 crore (460 Million) vaccine doses have been administered as 
first dose and over 13 crore (130 Million) vaccine doses given as second 
doses so far.

• According to CARE Ratings, India needs to administer at least another 2 
billion doses to cover the entire population.

• According to experts, in order to successfully beat the pandemic, 
India would have to achieve vaccine induced herd immunity 
which can happen only when at least 80% of the country's 
population — roughly 108 crore (1.08 Billion) people are fully 
vaccinated.

• The target is to cover everyone over 18 (nearly 93 crore /930 
Million people) by the end of 2021.
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• Since June 2021, the number of 
Daily New Doses Administered 
is higher than the number of 
Daily New Cases 

• As the vaccination pace 
increased the number of new 
cased has declined

• On an average, the pace of 
vaccination in India has been 
steady at about 50-55 lakh /5-
5.5 Million doses per day

India’s Vaccination Drive 



Vaccine requirement for International travel to 
India

• Only stranded Indian nationals, Overseas Citizens of India (OCI) cardholders with non-Indian passports, and third-
country nationals (including diplomats) holding a valid visa are allowed to enter India.

• India doesn’t give any relaxations to inbound travellers on the basis of vaccination status.
• This means, even if you’ve been fully vaccinated in another country, you’ll still have to take the pre-departure 

RT-PCR test and quarantine/self-health monitor for 14 days while flying to India.
• India has extended the ban on scheduled international flights, till 31 September, 2021. Cargo flights, air bubble 

routes, and repatriation flights shall continue their services.
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• Many European countries have mandated that Indian travellers be fully vaccinated as a requirement of 
entry.

• Belgium, Switzerland, Iceland, Austria, Bulgaria, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, 
Netherland, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden have recognised Covishield (manufactured by Serum Institute of 
India) as part of entry requirement for travel for Indians. 

Vaccine approved by Europe for Indian travellers



Third Wave- PM on COVID-19

• Analysts say there are concerns about the 
risk of a third wave given the upcoming
festive season. 

• Several festivals will be celebrated in India 
between August and November, with 
people travelling in large numbers across 
the country.

23Source:https://transformingindia.mygov.in/covid-19/?sector=pm-on-covid-19&type=en#scrolltothis



• India’s economy is not only showing 
signs of recovery but also positive 
indicators of high growth rate, Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi

• The International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
cut India’s gross domestic product (GDP) 
growth to 9.5% for 2021-22, from its 
earlier estimate of 12.5%, citing the 
impact of the second wave during 
March–May on the economy and 
recovery process.

• The global economy is projected to 
grow 6% in 2021 and 4.9% in 2022

• Conglomerates are being urged to 
help ramp up vaccination camps to 
minimise health risks and lockdowns 
that will hurt the economy. 

India – 2021-2022 Economic Outlook
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SOURCE: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/imf-slashes-indias-
gdp-growth-forecast-to-9-5-for-fy22/articleshow/84793867.cms



Source: Thomas Cook India & SOTC Joint Survey Third Holiday Readiness Report( June 2021)
25
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Guest Speaker- Trade Overview
Sunila Patil
Founder & Director, 
Veena World, India 
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Tourism recovery from India 

• More of a pause ; rather than a full stop.

• Pre Pandemic: As per BOI, ASI and UNWTO Indian nationals departures 
from India in 1991: 1.94  million , 2019: 26.91million with a CAGR of 
9.84%

• Lockdown announced on 24th March 2020 in India, followed by a 
series of lockdowns with varying intensity through out the Indian 
summer, at the peak season for Indian Holidays and travel.

Veena World: Pre pandemic booking during Jan-Mar 2020 vs 2019: 15% 
growth YOY for international, 25% for Europe 
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Tourism recovery from India 
Domestic Travel within India resumed;  

• July 2020: FIT                                                       
• Dec 2020- GIT travel resumed with  Government regulations and 

safety norms with travel in small vehicles
Veena World: 10500 guests traveled since 1st Jan2021, 70% to the north- Kashmir, 
Ladakh, Himachal Pradesh known for natural beauty, 5% to international 
destinations.

International Travel main deciding factors: 

Air connectivity, ease of Visa application, Quarantine rules 
• FIT travel July 2020 : Maldives opened followed by UAE under the air bubble 

agreement.
• FIT travel 2021 : Iceland, Russia opening brought cheer 
• Recently opened: Switzerland, France, Germany, Spain in Europe are 

noteworthy.

Veena World: Upcoming tours to Iceland, Russia  Northern lights have been 
announced for Nov 2021 - currently live on our website www.veenaworld.com
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Luxury travel from India 
• Increase in demand for Private services  

• Target group: Mid-age and senior Couples, family travel and extended family 
travel in group of 5-15 guests at a time.                                              

• A chauffeur driven private van

• Private Cabins, cottages, apartments for stay 

• Focus on experiential travel will grow

• Prefer Nature bound experiences over crowded cities.

• Concerns- room inventory for special categories like Glass igloos even a year in 
advance, availability of vegetarian food

• Booking confirmations likely to be late and closer to departure date to avoid 
any cancellations or penalties due to Covid-19

Veena World : Switzerland Luxury Booking 2021 – 1 Week notice for booking 
(INR 20 Lakh spend of the couple approx. 23000 Euro, VFS at home service,  visa 
issuance in 5 days ) 
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• Popular for natural beauty rather than Monuments and Cities, well known for 
Lapland, Northern lights and Santa Claus but still a niche.

• Distinction between Scandinavia and Finland not clear for many tourists. 

• GIT : most popular route is to combine with Scandinavia

• FIT: both with Scandinavia and solo Finland 

• Major travel in Summer and some Winter travel is getting popular

• Peak travel season - Indian school holidays  traditionally April -May-June July  
and then Oct-Nov 

• Concerns of room inventory and perception of lack of veg. food availability (not 
necessarily Indian)

Finland for Indians
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Opportunities: 

• To develop winter tourism for 2021 -2022 with themes like 
• Northern lights
• Christmas markets
• Wellness & Rejuvenation
• Honeymoon travel from India is highest during Oct-March 
• Active Holidays- Develop appeal to soft adventure seekers

Veena World - Leisure, Family, Honeymoon, Women’s only, Seniors, Finland , FIT - Luxury -
Tours for Midnight sun and Northern lights both

Finland for Indians

• Establishing confidence in the tourists mind via direct communication as well as 
trade updates

• Joint partnerships with key trade partners in India - specially for Social media 
engagement

Look forward to meeting you in person and welcoming you to India! Kiitos

Way forward :



Guest Speaker- Trade Overview
Kanan Fotedar 
Founder & CEO, 
TravelnLiving, India 
(A unit of Sunrise Travels)
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A NEW WORLD FOR THE INDIAN 
LUXURY TRAVELLER 

POST COVID-19 SCENARIO 

• The past 18 months have seen seismic changes in the world, with travel being
one of the hardest-hit industries by Covid-19.

• The pandemic has led many people, including wealthy individuals, to re-
evaluate their lives and how they spend their time and money.

• It is evident that travel in the coming years will be markedly different to how it
was before.

• Many countries are now starting to relax travel restrictions as vaccination
programmes progress.

• Nevertheless, mask- wearing, vaccination ‘passports’, testing and social
distancing are behaviours that are likely to persist.

• From a quick weekend getaways, staycations to road trips, many people are
resorting to “revenge travel” in a bid to escape from the monotonous life



PRESENT SCENARIO OVERVIEW 

• Luxury travel goes domestic. Domestic travel has been on a rise in India, 
unlike ever before. Destinations like Kashmir, Goa, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand 

• Travel will is now being consumed differently than before. Around 91% 
respondents in India are interested in choosing a trip or experience that 
supports the local community

• Based on research, The interest to plan future travels was highest in 
consumers from India followed by UK (79%), U.S. (70%), Mexico and 
Canada (67%), Australia (45%) and Japan (45%).

• There has been a preference for luxury travel because it entails 
• high cleanliness standards (81%), 
• privacy (79%), 
• unique culinary and gastronomy options (80%), 
• personalized experience (82%) 
• spa and wellness amenities (77%).



THE NEW LUXURY TRAVEL MIND SET
1. More than three quarters are willing to carry a COVID ‘passport’ as a 

means of resuming travel.
2. Domestic or inter-regional holidays are most likely to be popular in the 

coming months as many travellers remain cautious about longer-distance 
trips.

3. With social distancing remaining prominent, 44% of wealthy travellers say 
they expect to take more family holidays in the coming years. As we have 
been seeing in the case of Maldives.

4. Dependency & trust on the travel experts and designers has increased 
since the pandemic

5. Demand for wellness and healing experiences has increased. (E.g. Vana, 
Ananda) 



• Pent-up demand among wealthy travellers means that many are now 
desperate to make up for lost time. 

• Special trip celebrations, reunions, wedding, food & drinks, shopping, family 
connections & wellbeing 

• More number of trips for shorter periods in a year 

• Health, hygiene and seclusion will be the foremost priority whilst planning an 
experience 

• Unlearning and relearning will be foremost for travel designers in the post 
Covid—19 era of travel 

• Flexibility and transparency will be integral in planning and cancellations of 
future trips 

• International travel will be restrictive based on air bubbles amongst countries, 
rapidly changing travel regulations

THE FUTURE



Visit Finland India – Upcoming Activities 
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Month Activity

September VTM 2021 (Virtual 15-16 Sept)

SATTE 2021 (Virtual 20-21 Sept)

EPEX 2021 (Virtual 29-30 Sept)
November Visit Finland India Road Show (Virtual / Hybrid- 9th Nov)

January MATKA 2022



Q&A
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Kiitos
Thank You
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